Begin your day
with rich, foamy lather.
Rejuvenate in
the morning

Skincare starts with foam cleansing.
Morning cleansing is a good habit to keep pores from clogging and for a brighter
complexion. Choose the cleansing item with the most suitable texture for your
skin and targeted to your personal needs.

Mild Moisturising Face Soap
Fine, creamy rich-lathering foam delicately
cleanses the face, leaving the skin clean
and moist.

Mild Face Soap
A face wash foam; gently cleanses the
face while maintaining natural moisture.
76450504 120g
37319349 Large (200g)
76450511 Portable (30g)

76461272 120g
37280724 Large (200g)
76461302 Portable (30g)

$7.90
$10.90
$4.60

$11.90
$16.00
$5.30

Cleansing Strength

Cleansing Strength

Moisturising Strength

Moisturising Strength

Mild Scrub Face Soap
A face wash foam; effectively lifts away
surface oil and pore-clogging impurities.
38970491 120g
38984351 Large (200g)
38984344 Portable (30g)

$7.90
$10.90
$4.60

Cleansing Strength
Moisturising Strength

Foaming Net for
Face Wash

Facial Cleansing Tips

Creates a soft lather that will
gently cleanse your face, when
you place soap inside the net
with a little water and rubbing.
47506488 Approx. 21cm

$2.30

Foaming Net Ball
Provides a gentle exfoliation on
the skin when used with body
gel in the shower.
47506440 Small (About 15g)
47506433 Big (About 50g)

$2.30
$3.60

Wet hands with warm water, take an appropriate amount
of cleanser and lather up.
Create a soft lather by using Foaming Net for Face Wash or Foaming Ball.

Start with oily parts of the face such as t-zone and chin.
Massage eyes and lips gently which are easy to dry up.
Rinse off with warm water.

Restore your skin
Morning and evening
Cleanse in
the evening

Choose the cleansing item with the most suitable cleansing strength and texture
for your skin.

Mild Milk Cleansing
An emulsion type cleanser; blends well
with make-up, reducing the burden on the
skin, leaving in moisture after use.

Mild Oil Cleansing
Deeply and thoroughly removes make-up.
Formulated with olive oil and jojoba oil.
Great skin absorption. Works well even
when using it with wet hands.
76450375 200ml
76450382 Large (400ml)
76450399 Portable (50ml)

76450474 200ml

$17.90

Cleansing Strength

$13.90
$19.90
$7.90

Moisturising Strength

Cleansing Strength
Moisturising Strength

Mild Cream Cleansing
Cream type make-up remover; leaving the
skin clean and moist after cleansing. Ideal
for dehydrated skin.
76450481 150g

$17.90

Cleansing Strength

Mild Cleansing Gel

Moisturising Strength

Gel type cleanser; it feels fresh on the skin
after using.
76450443 120g
76450450 Large (200g)
76450467 Portable (30g)

Cleansing Strength
Moisturising Strength

$10.60
$13.90
$5.30

Cleansing Tips
Remove point make-up such as mascara and lip make-up.
Follow the order of t-zone -> u-zone -> eyes, lips, gently
massage your face with fingertips to remove make-up.
Rinse off with warm water.

